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Diversity in the Judiciary
The Center for Public Service focuses on supporting our diverse student
body by providing programming, advising, and other support to students
interested in internships and clerkships with judges. We maintain
relationships with a host of  professional legal organizations that provide
networking and career opportunities so that diverse students have
access to these resources. If you are interested in internships or
clerkships with a judge, reach out to Dean Rita Sheffey.

Courts and legal professional organizations all emphasize the importance
of diversity in the judiciary. Having a judiciary that reflects the population
that the courts serve is essential for the legitimacy of the judicial branch.
Also, having a bench that encompasses a variety of backgrounds and life
experiences can contribute to fair and impartial outcomes. 

Currently, white males make up a disproportionate share of the federal
bench. As of 2021 73% of the active federal judiciary was white and 67%
were male.[1] As of 2019, judges who self-identify as LGBTQ made up
less than one percent of the federal bench.[2] This pattern continues in
the state high courts as well with 83% being white and 61% being men.[3]
These percentages do not reflect the current racial make-up of the
country. 

Judicial clerkships are an opportunity for recent law school graduates to
gain invaluable experience. Clerkships can open doors to professional
opportunities that people of diverse backgrounds and without prior
connections may not be able to traverse otherwise. Judges are more
cognizant of the need for diversity among clerks and are open to
transparency in the hiring process.[4] 

Recognizing the need to increase diversity within their ranks, judicial and
other organizations focused on justice, have implemented programing to
address this need. While the OCSAR hiring system has helped to
increase the pool of diverse candidates applying for clerkships, other
programs have gone further to recruit judges committed to judicial
diversity and connect students with those opportunities. In this guide,
you will find a listing of the programs and institutions that can be helpful
to applicants of diverse backgrounds who are interested in judicial
clerkship. For these purposes, diversity is broadly defined.
[1] January 20, 2021 Snapshot: Diversity of the Federal Bench, American Constitution Society (March 23, 2022),
https://www.acslaw.org/judicial-nominations/january-20-2021-snapshot-diversity-of-the-federal-bench/
[2] Jake Faleschini, Danielle Root, & Grace Oyenubi, Building a More Inclusive Federal Judiciary, American Progress
(March 23, 2022), https://www.americanprogress.org/article/building-inclusive-federal-judiciary/
[3] Janna Adelstein & Alicia Bannon, State Courts’ Stark Lack of Diversity Demands Action, Brennan Center for
Justice (March 23, 2022), https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/analysis-opinion/state-courts-stark-lack-
diversity-demands-action
[4] Judges Focus on Diversity in Clerkship, Internship Hiring, United States Courts (March 23, 2022),
https://www.uscourts.gov/news/2021/04/29/judges-focus-diversity-clerkship-internship-hiring
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The Judicial Intern Opportunity Program (JIOP) is a full-time (six-week minimum) summer internship
program open to diverse law students who want to do legal research and writing for state or federal
judges. Internships are available in several locations in California, Illinois and Texas. In addition, we offer
internships in the following cities: Phoenix, AZ; Washington, DC; Miami, FL; New York, NY; Philadelphia, PA
(including Camden, NJ); Salt Lake City, UT; and Seattle, WA.
The mission of JIOP to provide opportunities to students who are members of racial and ethnic groups
that are traditionally underrepresented in the profession. The program also provides opportunities to
students with disabilities, students who are economically disadvantaged, women, veterans, and students
who identify themselves as LGBTQ+.
The length of the internship and the weekly hour requirements are subject to an agreement between the
student and participating judge, subject to a six-week minimum. JIOP provides interns with a $2,000
award for their work during the summer.

This summer program provides business law clerkship placements for four qualified diverse second year law
students. Participating clerks will receive support and mentoring in the business law field and exposure to
business practices that many of them lack.
The Business Law Section Diversity Clerkship Program focus is on judicial clerkships, where diversity among
judicial clerks remains disproportionately low. For law students, serving as a judicial law clerk is a mark of
distinction and honor that will advance their future career opportunities in law practice, and academia, in
government as high-level appointees, and in securing appointments to the bench. Clerkships in business
law courts provide another unique and highly important benefit to law students: the ability to see a
microcosm of business practice, and allow the student to become familiar with business issues. Such a
background will prove invaluable to a career in business law, whether it be litigation or transactional work.
Participants in the Diversity Clerkship will receive a $3,000 stipend to cover living expenses upon the start
of their Clerkship.
Program Objectives: To encourage more diverse law students to apply for clerkship positions; To foster
relationships between business court judges and diverse law students; To provide students with a
foundation in various aspects of business law; To provide opportunities for students to meet a wide variety
of lawyers who are active in the practice of business law and are members of the Business Law Section;
and To establish a support system for diverse students who are pursuing business court clerkship positions
and a possible career in business law.
The purpose of the Diversity Clerkship Program is to provide hands-on experience and exposure in Business
Law to law students. Roles and responsibilities of selected Diversity Clerkship participants include but are
not limited to the following: Researching cases; Drafting memoranda and opinions; Observing trials; and
Networking with local attorneys and judges.

ABA BUSINESS LAW SECTION DIVERSITY CLERKSHIP PROGRAM

ABA JUDICIAL INTERN OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM (JIOP)

SUMMER
INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNTIES

Applications are due January 16, 2023.

Applications are due January 6, 2023. 
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The Dr. M.L. "Hank" Henry, Jr. Judicial Fellowship Program was established in memory of the
groundbreaking efforts by Dr. Henry, as the Executive Director of the Fund for Modern Courts, to ensure
that openly gay and lesbian candidates were considered for appointed judicial positions.
LeGaL's Hank Henry Fellowship program consists of a 12-week summer internship that offers the
opportunity to rotate among up to three LGBTQ judges at various levels of the judiciary. This experience
provides an insider’s understanding of the judicial system, along with the opportunity to work alongside
openly LGBTQ judges. Additionally, depending on the assignments selected by the fellow in conjunction
with the judges, students can expect to complete 1-2 written assignments consisting of draft decisions
and/or memorandums.
A $4,500 stipend accompanies the position. Students with funding from other sources are encouraged to
apply, although the stipend may be limited to assisting students without funding.
The fellowship is intended for law students with a demonstrated interest in, and commitment to, LGBTQ
rights. The program values diversity. All interested students are encouraged to apply.

The Judicial Council organizes a 10-week internship program. This unpaid position is located in
Washington D.C. 

DR. M.L. "HANK" HENRY, JR. JUDICIAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF THE HISPANIC BAR ASSOCIATION OF THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SUMMER JUDICIAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 

SUMMER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNTIES

Applications are due December 14, 2022. 

DALLAS BAR FOUNDATION WILLIAM E. COLLINS CLERKSHIP PROGRAM

Since 1989, the Dallas Bar Foundation has sponsored the William E. Collins Clerkship program for second
year minority law students wanting to practice in Dallas. The clerkships were named in honor of William
E. Collins, a long-time lawyer with Thompson & Knight, L.L.P. and Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the Dallas Bar Foundation from 1978 to 1982.
The intent of the Collins Clerkships is to give minority students an opportunity for summer work
experience, particularly if they have not been able to secure summer placements on their own. The state
court clerkships are for 6 weeks and are scheduled either the first half or second half of the summer. The
program provides a stipend of $550 a week and a $1000 housing allowance.

DELAWARE STATE BAR JUDICIAL DIVERSITY CLERKSHIP PROGRAM
Applications are due around the beginning of February. 

The Delaware State Bar Association invites you to apply for its Judicial Diversity Clerkship Program. In
order to apply for this program, sponsored by the Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Committee, applicants
must meet the following criteria: (1) be currently enrolled as a first or second-year student in good
standing at an ABA accredited law school J.D. program; (2) be a minority group member (students of
color, women, students with disabilities, or LGBTQ+ students) or have overcome a social or economic
disadvantage such as a physical disability, financial constraints, or cultural impediments to becoming a
law student; and (3) have an interest in bankruptcy law, civil litigation, or business litigation. Selected
clerks will receive a $6,000 stipend. 

Applications are due around March. 
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The MABA Judicial Externship Program secures federal judicial externships for a selected group of Latino/a
law students, providing them invaluable exposure and experience in federal courts. The program is open to
first and second year students from the Greater Los Angeles area or with ties to the area. The students are
chosen in a rigorous selection process and interviewed by the participating judges who decide which
student will be placed in their chambers for the summer. The participants spend ten weeks conducting
research, writing, and attending federal judicial proceedings. They are also awarded a $2,000 scholarship.
The program was started to address the critical need of increasing the number of Latino/as exposed to
federal practice, but importantly to provide Latino/a students an opportunity that many would not
otherwise have in the competitive environment of federal judicial externships. The Program strives to
provide Latino/a students with exposure to federal civil and criminal litigation, with an aim of encouraging
these students to eventually consider applying for federal externships and pursuing federal practice.

Latino Judges Association Summer Internship Program is a ten-week program that provides law students
with a variety of experience in the legal field. During the ten week program, the intern will be under the
supervision of a Judge or Justice assigned to the New York City, New York State or Federal Court. Each
intern will rotate among the courts (Court of Appeals, Appellate Division, Court of Claims, Supreme Court,
Family Court, Criminal Court, Civil Court, Housing Court, Town Court, and/or Federal Court) on a weekly to
bi-weekly basis. Interns are provided with a $5,000 stipend. 
Interns are expected to wear appropriate business attire for both in-person and virtual proceedings, to be
punctual and to conduct themselves in a professional manner. Intern assignments can include, but are not
limited to, legal research and writing, observation of trial/hearings, and review/summary of documents.

LATINO JUDGES ASSOCIATION SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

MEXICAN AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION JUDICIAL EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM

SUMMER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNTIES

Applications are due December 28, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. PST. 

Applications are due January 9, 2023 at 5:00 p.m. ET. 

JUST THE BEGINNING SUMMER JUDICIAL INTERNSHIP DIVERSITY PROJECT

Applications are due January 6, 2023. 
The Judicial Resources Committee of the United States Judicial Conference and Just the Beginning – A
Pipeline Organization hosts an annual Summer Judicial Internship Diversity Project (“Project”). The Project’s
goal is to provide highly qualified law students from socioeconomic, ethnic, and cultural backgrounds
underrepresented in the legal profession with summer judicial internships in the chambers of federal and
state appellate judges, federal district judges, and federal bankruptcy and magistrate judges. The Project
is national in scope and seeks to place approximately 100 law students as judicial interns across the
country.
Find more information about the application process here.
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To expand judicial clerkship opportunities for minority students, the Judicial Externship Program works in
conjunction with the United States District Court of the Eastern District of Michigan and is administered by
the Honorable Victoria A. Roberts. The Program assists participating judges in locating eligible law
students for summer externships. To that end, the Judicial Externship Program is a mechanism for externs
to establish relationships with judges and federal law clerks, further their analytical reasoning and legal
writing skills, and become comfortable with the decision-making process that judges employ. In addition,
externs are exposed to the practical application of the law.

The Sonia & Celina Sotomayor Judicial Internship Program (The Sotomayor Program) seeks to cultivate and
develop future leaders by placing law school students from underserved communities and diverse
backgrounds in judicial internships in state and federal courts in the New York City area.
The Sotomayor Program’s Law School Division includes (1) rigorous academic, professional, and personal
programming from legal research and writing to professional branding, wellness coaching, and soft skill
trainings, and (2) our signature judicial internship experience to provide practical experience and
mentorship opportunities. Our hope is to provide law school students with the skills and resources
necessary to successfully apply to future internship and job experiences and become a practicing
attorney.
The SCS JIP Law School program will run for 8 - 10 weeks on a full-time basis and include professional
development training, networking opportunities, and wellness programming concurrent to the judicial
internship.
 Find more information about the application process here.

SONIA AND CELINA SOTOMAYOR JUDICIAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

WOLVERINE BAR ASSOCIATION SUMMER CLERKSHIP PROGRAM

SUMMER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNTIES

Applications are due around February. 

Applications are due December 30, 2022 at 5:00 p.m.  ET.
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The Judicial Clerkship Program (JCP) introduces law students from diverse backgrounds from around the
country to judges and law clerks. The program informs and educates the students as to the life-long
benefits of a judicial clerkship. The program also encourages judges to consider students of color that they
otherwise may not have considered for a judicial clerkship. This three-day program allows the law students
to explore legal issues, perform legal research, prepare legal memoranda or briefs and defend their
positions to their colleagues and the judges and Pipeline members. We have found that law students who
otherwise might not consider a judicial clerkship and judges, who may not ordinarily recruit clerks from
certain schools, modify their views and expectations. Law students interact with the members of the legal
profession in structured and informal settings. 

The Share the Wealth Judicial Law Clerk Program is a referral program run by judges. Participating judges,
screen qualified law student applicants, conduct panel interviews with twenty (20) students, and consider
them for full-time clerkship positions. At the conclusion of this initial process, students who are not
extended an offer by one of the judges may have their application packages shared with additional
judges who have requested information on applicants through JTB.
Seven Federal District Court Judges and five Federal Magistrate Judges will be conducting a round of
interviews in connection with Just the Beginning–A Pipeline Organization’s Share the Wealth Judicial Law
Clerk Program. 
Find more information about the program here.

ABA JUDICIAL CLERKSHIP PROGRAM

JUST THE BEGINNING SHARE THE WEALTH CLERKSHIP PROGRAM

POST-GRADUATE
OPPORTUNTIES

Applications are submitted through OSCAR and are due at the beginning of July.
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To further the goal of casting a wide net to attract the broadest possible pool of qualified applicants to
serve as federal judges, the Judicial Conference Committees on the Administration of the Bankruptcy 
 System and Magistrate Judges System present their national diversity event: 
Roadways to the Bench: Who Me? A Bankruptcy or Magistrate Judge?, April 3, 2023
Interested lawyers and law students are invited to observe a national keynote address or panel discussion
and participate in local roundtables with bankruptcy, magistrate, district, and appellate judges about 
 pathways to the federal bench. More information will be provided as the date approaches. Registration 
 opens soon. There are limited spaces available to register early. 

ROADWAYS TO THE BENCH: WHO ME? A BANKRUPTCY OR MAGISTRATE
JUDGE?

EVENTS
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Emory Law Center for

Public Service

lawclerkships@emory.edu
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Networking

American Bar Association

Atlanta Bar Association

Federal Bar Association- Atlanta Chapter

Gate City Bar Association

The Georgia Association of Black Women Attorneys 

The Georgia Asian Pacific American Bar Association

Georgia Association for Women Lawyers

Georgia Hispanic Bar Association

Georgia Latino Law Foundation

Korean American Bar Association of Georgia

South Asian Bar Association of Georgia

State Bar of Georgia- Young Lawyers Division

Stonewall Bar Association of Georgia, Inc. 

Vietnamese American Bar Association of Georgia

Effective networking with affinity groups and bar associations can help diverse

students find and obtain judicial internships and clerkships. Some Atlanta and

Georgia affinity bars include:

Rita A. Sheffey, PhD, JD, MRPL 

Assistant Dean for Public Service 

Rita.sheffey@emory.edu 

(404) 727-3838 direct 

(404) 314-1410 cell

Georgette M.C. Thinn, JD, MS

Program Coordinator

gthinn@emory.edu 

(404) 727-3349 direct 

Updated: November 14, 2022

https://www.americanbar.org/
https://atlantabar.org/
https://www.fedbaratlanta.org/
https://gatecitybar.org/
https://www.gabwa.org/
https://www.gabwa.org/
https://www.gapaba.org/
https://www.gawl.org/cpages/home
http://www.georgiahispanicbar.org/
https://www.galatinolawfoundation.org/
https://www.kabaga.org/
http://www.sabaga.org/
http://www.gabar.org/committeesprogramssections/younglawyersdivision/
https://www.stonewallbar.org/
https://www.stonewallbar.org/

